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Abstract
Quantumdots, quantum rings, and,most recently, quantumdot-ring nanostructures have been
studied for their interesting potential applications in nanoelectronic applications.Here, the electronic
properties of a dot-ring hetero-nanostructure consisting of a graphene ring and graphene dotwith a
hexagonal boron nitride (h-BN) ring serving as barrier between ring and dot are investigated using
density functional theory. Analysis of the character of thewave functions near the Fermi level and of
the charge distribution of this dot-ring structure and calculations of the quantum transport properties
ﬁnd asymmetry in the conductance resonances leading to asymmetric I–Vcharacteristics which can
bemodiﬁed by applying a negative voltage potential to the central graphene dot.
1. Introduction
Ever since the experimental discovery of graphene [1] an immense body of theoretical and experimental work
has accumulated [2] that explores the unusual conduction and transport properties (for a review see for example
[3]) and possible applications in nanoelectronics and nanooptical devices. Electronic,magnetic, and optical
properties of graphene quantumdots (QD) [4, 5], graphene nanoribbons [6, 7], and graphene quantum rings
(QR) [8] have been analyzed. Topics include edge states in graphene rings [9], magnetic ﬁeld effects [10], gated
rings [11], triangular rings [12], geometry effects and edge effects as obtained in tight binding andDiracmodels
[13], to name just a few. A recent example of the unusual quantum transport properties of graphene
nanostructures is a gate-voltage-tunable graphene-boron nitride (BN) resonant tunneling transistor [14].
Growth, chemical topology, and electronic properties of a lateral graphene-BNheterostructure were
investigated in a ﬁrst principle study [15]. The fabrication of graphene dots withwell-deﬁned shapes remains
certainly a challenge though a possible experimental realization by using carbon nanotubes asmasks in an
edging process has been proposed [12].
Recently, a novel nanostructure that consists of a quantumdot surroundedby aquantumringwith apotential
barrier between these partswasproposed and its transport properties havebeen investigated [16, 17]. Itwas shown
that thewave functionof this dot-ringnanostructure (DRN) canbe shifted from thedot to the ring by tuning the
positionof theQDpotentialwhich canbe realizedby an appropriate gate voltage applied to the central dot part.
In this paperwenowexplorewhether aDRNcanbe realized byusing a graphene ring, an inner graphenedot, and
ahexagonal boronnitride (h-BN) ring serving as barrier betweenouter graphene ring and central dot. The
nanostructure forwhichﬁrst principle calculations are performed is shown inﬁgure 1.After an analysis of the energy
level structure of this graphene-h-BNDRN,of the chargedistribution and the electrostatic potential, quantum
transport properties are investigated. It is found that asymmetry in the conductance resonances leads to asymmetric
I–Vcharacteristicswhich canbemodiﬁedby applying anegative voltage potential to the central graphenedot.
2.Method and computational details
The graphene-h-BNdot-ring hetero-nanostructure consists of an outer ringwith 168 C atoms and zigzag edges,
an inner dotwith 96 C atoms, and a BN ringwith 60 B and 60 N atoms (see ﬁgure 1) . The dangling bonds at the
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edges are passivatedwith 48 Hatoms to ensure that each boundary carbon atomhas the correct number of
neighbors simulating sp2 bonding character. TheDRNconsists of a total of 432 atoms and has a diameter of
37 Å. Calculationswere also performed for the individual parts of the system, i.e., for theC188H84 ring, the
B60N60H60 ring, and for theC96H24 inner dot (the number ofH atoms is determined by the number of edge
atoms).
All calculationswere performedwithGAUSSIAN09 [18]using density functional theory (DFT)withBecke’s
3-parameter hybrid functional B3LYP [19]with non-local correlationprovided by the Lee, Yang, andParr (LYP)
expression [20]. Since in this exploratory studywe are only interested inbasic trends andnot absolute quantitative
numbers, the experimental values of thebond lengths for graphene andBNmonolayerwereused.Nogeometry
optimizationwas performed.The 6-31 basis set instead of themore commonly employed 6-31(d,p)basis setwas
used (theB3LYP6-31(d,p) level of theory has become a standard for a reasonable balance between accuracy and
computer time for larger systemswhen compared to available experimental data). A direct comparisonof 6-31 and
6-31(d,p)basis sets results forC96H24 (912 versus 1560 basis functions) shows that the gap between thehighest
occupied (HOMO) and lowest unoccupiedmolecular orbital (LUMO) of the graphene dot changes only from
1.95 eV to 1.93 eVwith no qualitative differences in the thenature of thewave functions or charge density
population.Using the 6-31basis set theDRN systemwith 432 atomshas 3552 basis functions. Amoredetailed
discussion of B3LYP results for graphenequantumdots, comparison to available experimental data, and insights
gained fromelectronic structure calculations can be found in [21].
To demonstrate possible applications of the proposed dot-ring hetero-structure in nanoelectronic devices
we compute its quantum transport properties in the tight binding approximation using the open software
package Kwant [22]. The programpackage Kwant provides an easy way for exploratory calculations to compute
the conductance using the Landauer-Büttiker formalism [23, 24]. For the tight bindingHamiltonian in theﬁrst
neighbor approximation
å å= ñá + ñá∣ ∣ ∣ ∣ ( )H u i i t i j 1i ij
where i and j label nearest neighbor sites on a hexagonal lattice, we chose uC=0 eV, uN=−1.0 eV, and
uB=3.6 eV for the onsite parameters [25, 26] and the same hopping parameter tij=t=−2.7 eV for allﬁrst
neighbor interactions. It is not to be expected that taking into accountmore neighbors interactions ormore ﬁne-
tuned hopping parameters (e.g. tBN=−2.5 eV, tCN=−2.3 eV, tCB=−2.1 eV)will change the qualitative
features of the quantum transport results. Earlier tight binding results [26] for quantum transport in graphene–
boronnitride lateral heterostructures corroborate the importance of the sign difference in the on-site parameters
forN andB in the lattice and the robustness of the results with regard to small changes in the hopping
parameters.
Kwant also allows easily to take into account the effect of amagnetic ﬁeld by using Peierls substitution
[27, 28] to include a vector potentialÂ=(−B.y, 0, 0) in the hopping parameter (Landau gauge for a constant
Figure 1.The graphene-BNdot-ring hetero-nanostructure with a diameter of 37 Å: an outer ringwith 168 C atoms (grey), an inner
dot with 96 C atoms, a BN ringwith 60 B (pink) and 60 N (blue) atoms, and 48 H atoms (white) to passivate the dangling bonds of the
carbon edge atoms.
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perpendicularmagneticﬁeld B in z-direction and leads in the x-direction [22])
F FF = - F - +( ) [ ( )( ) ] ( )/ / /t t exp i x x y y 2 2ij 0 0 i j i j
withΦ0=h/e being themagnetic ﬂux quantum. To benchmark our results, we checked our adaption of Kwant
by reproducing the 2n+1 dependence (n=0, 1, 2,.) for the dimensionless quantum conductance [7]
(expressed in the unit of quantum conductance 2 e2/h) and the unconventional quantumHall effect [29] for the
graphene zigzag nanoribbons used as leads to theDRN. Figure 2(a) shows the graphene nanoribbonwith awidth
of∼8 a (a=2.46 Å is the graphene lattice constant) used later as lead, the location at E=0 of the degenerate
zigzag edge state (ﬁgure 2(b))which provides the conduction channel (ﬁgure 2(c)) in the energy region later
discussed.
Metallic leads are needed for calculations of electronic transport. Zigzag nano ribbonswere chosen because
they are alwaysmetallic due to the edge state and therefore provide a conduction channel at the Fermi energy
E=0, whereas armchair ribbons are semiconducting or, depending on thewidth,metallic with vanishingDOS
at E=0 [7]. On the other hand, quantumdotswith armchair edges have larger bandgaps, so overall, onewould
expect an electronic structurewith fewer states (or no states in the case of armchair ribbons as leads) in the region
of interest that contribute to the transport properties.
3. Results and discussion
3.1. Electronic properties
The electronic properties of theDRNare determined by the energy spectrum and thewavefunctions nearest to
the Fermi energy. The B3LYP-DFT/6-31G results are summarized inﬁgure 3. To analyze the spectrumof the
DRN it is helpful to look into the energy level diagramof the (non-interacting) constituent parts: the outer C168
ring (gap EG=1.25 eV), the BN120 ring constituting a barrier (EG=6.11 eV), and theC96 dot (EG=1.95 eV).
Figure 2. (a)Zigzag graphene nanoribbonwith 9 unit cells; black andwhite circles indicate the AB sublattices of graphene; width
∼20 Å (x and y axis are in units of the graphene lattice constant a=2.46 Å); fading red indicates continuation to inﬁnity (b)Band
structure of this nanoribbonwith 9 valence and conduction subbands; the localized edge states become degenerate at the Fermi level
EF=0 between k=4π/3 3 andπ. (c)Conductance of this nanoribbon (in units of 2e
2/h to account for the spin degeneracy of each
subband); it increases as 2n+1, n=0, 1, 2,K until themaximum9 (=number of subbands) is reached at E=|t|=2.7 eV.
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Thepositions of the energy levels of thehighest occupied and lowest unoccupiedMOsof these constituentparts
deﬁne a single particlewell structurewhere thepotential energy bottomof the ring is (1.95−1.25)/2 eV=0.35 eV
below thebottomof the central dot separatedby abarrier of (6.11−1.25)/2 eV=2.43 eVdue to theBNring. It is
therefore tobe expected that thewavefunctionsnearest to the Fermi energyEFwill be conﬁned to theouter ring.This
is alsonot surprisingbecause the zigzag edge states of a graphene structure are alwaysnearest toEF.
When the interaction between these constituent parts is turned on, that is, the electronic properties of the
DRNas shown inﬁgure 1 are calculated, the gap is reduced to 0.77 eV,which is only slightly larger than the
0.65 eV gap obtained for the correspondingC384H48 graphene quantumdot. The highest occupied and lowest
unoccupiedMOs are shown inﬁgure 4. As expected from the nature of thewell structure, the doubly degenerate
HOMOand LUMOorbitals are conﬁned to the outer ring as is theHOMO-1 and LUMO+1 state. The doubly
degenerateHOMO-2 and the LUMO+2 orbitals are theﬁrst wavefunctions that aremainly conﬁned to the
inner dot. Due to the twofold degeneracy of theHOMOand LUMOorbitals, each orbital alone does not reﬂect
the symmetrywith respect to 2π/3 rotation about its center but a linear combination of these would. The non-
degenerateHOMO-1 and LUMO+1 clearly reﬂect the symmetry.
AMulliken population analysis reveals that signiﬁcant charge transfer occurs within theDRN, themain
feature being a positively charged inner quantumdot and a negatively charged BNbarrier: the C96 dot has a net
charge of+2.6 e, the BN ring carries a charge of−6.4 e, the outer C168 ring−2.6 e, and the passivating 48 H
atoms+6.4 e. Amore detailed and better picture of the charge distributionwithin theDRNcan be seen in the
electrostatic potential (ESP)map given inﬁgure 5: shades of blue indicate relative absence of electrons (around
the B atoms) and red relative abundance of electrons (aroundN and sets of C atoms). It is to be expected that the
distribution of positive and negative charges in different regions of theDRNand the conﬁnement of different
orbitals near the Fermi energy either in the outer ring or inner dot lead to novel transport properties different
from those of a regular graphene quantumdot. This will be explored in the next section by calculating quantum
transport properties using a tight bindingmodel.
3.2.Quantum transport properties
In order to explore the transport properties of a dot-ring nanostructure consisting of graphene and h-BNwe
used the tight bindingHamiltonian described in section 2 and the software package Kwant [22]. The results are
summarized inﬁgure 6.
Figure 3.Molecular Orbital energy level diagramof theDRN compared to the (non-interacting) constituent parts: the outer C168 ring
(EG=1.25 eV), the BN120 ring barrier (EG=6.11 eV), and theC96 dot (EG=1.95 eV). Due to symmetry, all HOMOand LUMO
orbitals are doubly degenerate. The structures are alignedwith the gapmidpoint deﬁned as EF=0.Only energy levels close to EF are
shown. Thewidth of the ring, barrier, and dot corresponding to a cross section of theDRN is indicated inÅ.
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TheDRN is shown inﬁgure 6(a). It has a diameter of∼50 Å (20 awith a=2.46 Å being the lattice parameter
of graphene). Thewidth of the graphene ribbon leads is∼20 Å. A narrowBNbarrier ring separates the inner dot
with a diameter of∼25 Å from the outer graphene ring. An analysis of the tight bindingwavefunctions around EF
shows that they are again-as found before in the ﬁrst principle study-localized in the outer ring.
The tight binding structure represents a larger,more rounded structure (∼50 Å diameter) than the ab inito
one (hexagon diameter∼37 Å). It also has amix of zigzag and armchair edges. PassivatingH atoms at the edge
atoms are not necessary because each atom is assumed to contribute oneπ orbital, each atomhas the same
on-site parameter independent of its location. Despite the differences, an analysis of the eigenvalues and
eigenvectors around the Fermi energy reveals qualitatively similar properties: the tight bindingwave functions
corresponding to eigenvalues immediately around EF are again localized in the outer ring, followed by
eigenvalues andwavefunctions localized in the inner dot, i.e., they show the properties desired for a dot-ring
nanostructure. One can therefore expect, that the transport properties found for the tight binding structure will
describe (at least qualitatively) the properties expected froma full ab inito transport calculation for the hexagonal
structure.
To benchmark theDRN results, we ﬁrst compute the conductance of the corresponding graphene dotwith a
diameter of 50 Å. (seeﬁgure 6(b). It shows the expected structure with resonances symmetric around EF=0.
The peakmaximum is deﬁned by the conductance value of the graphene ribbon in this energy rangewhich is at
theﬁrst plateau of 2 e2/h (see ﬁgure 2(c). The conductance of theDRN is shown inﬁgure 6(c). It shows a slightly
Figure 4.Highest occupied and lowest unoccupiedmolecular orbitals of the dot-ring nanostructure depicted inﬁgure 1. The doubly
degenerateHOMOand LUMOorbitals are conﬁned to the outer ring as is theHOMO-1 and LUMO+1 state. The doubly degenerate
HOMO-2 and the LUMO+2 orbitals are the ﬁrst wavefunctions that aremainly conﬁned to the inner dot.
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narrower peak structure and is asymmetric around EF=0with smaller transmission probabilities in the
positive energy range.
In the tight bindingmodel a gate voltage or a p-n junction can simply bemodeled by adding to the on-site
parameters ui a potential±UG for p (n) regions [22, 30]. Therefore, tomodel a negative gate potential applied to
the inner dot the on-site energy of the inner-dot C atoms ismodiﬁed byUG=−0.5 eV. The resulting
conductance is shown inﬁgure 6(d). The negative gate voltage increases the transmission probability in the
positive energy rangewith a new resonance peak emerging at∼+0.3 eV. The states associatedwith this new
resonance are twowavefunctionsmainly localized on the inner dot: they are pulled down from∼0.7 eV, the
corresponding eigenvalue of theDRNwithout applied gate voltage. A positive gate voltage ofUG=+0.5 eV
pushes these two eigenvalues to 0.75 and 0.79 eV and the associatedwavefunctions are localized on the ring, not
on the inner dot.
The current can be calculated by using the Landauer formula [23, 31]
ò= --¥
¥
( )[ ] ( )I f2e
h
T E f dE 3L R
T(E) is the transmission function, fL (fR) the Fermi–Dirac distribution for the left (right) lead. For low
temperatures, the upper limit can be approximated by the Fermi energy EFL ( )EFR with fL (fR)=1 in the
respective integration regions so that the integral becomes ò D ( )T E dE0 if EFL is shifted by+Δ and
−ò-D ( )T E dE
0
when shifted by−Δ (Δ in eV; EFR kept at 0). The relation between the transmission function
T(E) and conductanceG(E) plotted before is
Figure 4. (Continued.)
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Figure 5.The electrostatic potential (ESP)map of theDRN shown inﬁgure 1. Shades of blue (red) indicate relative absence
(abundance) of electrons.
Figure 6. (a)Geometry of theDRNwith an outer ring radius of 10 a (x and y axis are in units of the graphene lattice constant
a=2.46 Å), a second ringwith radius of 7 a, and an inner dot radius of 5 a. Thewidth of the leads is 8 a.N atoms are green, B atoms
grey, C atoms brown. Fading red indicates continuation to inﬁnity. (b)Conductance of a graphene dot with resonances symmetric
around EF=0. (c)Conductance of theDRN. (d)Conductance of theDRNwhen the on-site energy of theC atoms of the inner dot is
modiﬁed byUG=−0.5 eV tomodel a negative gate potential applied to the inner dot.
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With 2e2/h=7.75×10−5 [Ω−1], the resulting currents are plotted in ﬁgure 7.
For the graphene dot the conductancewith resonances symmetric around EF=0 (see ﬁgure 6(b)) leads to a
current increase from−20 μA to+20 μA symmetric around 0when the bias voltage changes from−0.6 V to
+0.6 V (blue curve inﬁgure 7(a)). Sections of steeper increases followed by ﬂatter or plateau-like segments
approximate a straight line with an overall slope ofΔI/ΔV∼20 μA/0.6 V∼33 μA/V. For comparisonwe
show the I–V characteristics of the graphene zigzag ribbon inﬁgure 7(b): since between−0.6 eV and+0.6 eV its
conductance has a constant value of 2e2/h (seeﬁgure 2(c); the zigzag edge state provides the only conduction
channel) the current increases linearly with a slope ofΔI/ΔV∼45 μA/0.6 V∼75 μA/Vcorresponding to a
resistivity of∼13 kΩ. The order ofmagnitude is consistent with experimental results [32] that show that the
resistivity of a ribbon increases as thewidth decreases with a resistivity between 10–15 kΩ for a ribbonwidth
around 20 nm.
For theDRN, the plateaus in the I–Vcurve aremore pronounced compared to the graphene dot due to the
sharper peak structure in the conductance (see ﬁgure 6(c)), but the noticeable difference is the asymmetry
between a negative and positive applied voltage resembling the IV characteristics of a n-p junction: between
−0.6 V and zero the current changes from−10 μA to zero, then it stays zero until∼0.2 V toﬁnally reach a value
of only∼2 μA, 5 times smaller than that for a negative voltage and 10 times smaller than the current found for
the graphene dot.When the gate potential of−0.5 eV is applied to the inner dot (red curve inﬁgure 7(a)) the
asymmetry is partially lifted: for positive voltage, the current is still zero until∼0.2 V but then increases to a value
of∼7 μA for 0.6 V, comparable to the value of approximately− 8 μA at−0.6 V. For a positive gate potential of
+0.5 eV (green curve inﬁgure 7(a)) the asymmetry persists and the conductance resembles the conductance of
theDRNwith zero gate voltage.
4. Summary and conclusion
In summary, we have analyzed the electronic and quantum conduction properties of a novel quantumdot-ring
nanostructure consisting of an outer graphene ring separated from an inner graphene quantumdot by a BN ring
serving as barrier. The distribution of positive and negative charges in different regions of theDRN and the
conﬁnement of orbitals near the Fermi energy either in the outer ring or inner dot obtained from ﬁrst principle
calculations suggests tunable conduction properties. Exploratory tight binding quantum transport calculations
show that asymmetry in the conductance resonances of theDRN leads to asymmetric I–V characteristics which
can bemodiﬁed by applying a negative voltage potential to the central graphene dot and have dotwave functions
contributing to the conductance.
Dot-ring nanostructures can be fabricated [33] by cutting a slice of a core–shell nanowirewith a potential
barrier between the core and the shell. The dimensions of experimentally fabricated heterostructures are
certainly larger. Here, for an exploratory calculation, the dimensions of the quantumdot-ring structurewere
chosen to allow for reasonable computer times. For a larger ring-dot structure whichmight be experimentally
feasible, wewould still expect that themechanism responsible for the transport properties, i.e., the shifting of the
dotwave function to allow for a resonancewith the ring and leadwave function, will hold.
Figure 7. (a) I–Vcharacteristics of theDRNwithout (black) andwith an applied gate voltage (red and green) at the central dot
compared to a graphene dot (blue). (b) I–Vcharacteristics of a graphene dot (blue) compared to the graphene ribbon leads (green).
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